
BY DAN ROBERTS 

This is a busy time for Ryan 
Place. With all the back to school 
activities, several of our neighbors 
are working within various com-
mittees to make Ryan Place an 
even better neighborhood.   The 
residents of Elizabeth Boulevard 
are meeting to update the historic 
overlay guidelines, Vice-Presi-
dent Mario Perez is convening 
the Nominations Committee, a 
By-Laws committee is working to 
update the Association By-Laws 
and the Streets and Transporta-
tion Committee is meeting to 
improve the transportation issues 
in the  Neighborhood. If you 
would like to help out on any of 
these committees please let me 

know. I would like to thank all 
of those involved now for their 
participation.

 This fall I hope that we have 
progress on the improvement 
of our alleys and train noise. At 
September’s Association meeting 
we hope to have a representative 
from the City to talk about fence 
heights and building codes. Also 
scheduled will be information 
about proposed development 
along 8th Avenue. I hope we see 
you there.

 In last month’s President’s 
message I included information 
about the July 4th activities which 
some people found objectionable.  
In my zealousness to fully inform 

the neighborhood of activities 
and events, I listed those busi-
nesses who were contacted but 
chose not to participate. I regret 
that some were offended. That 
is the last thing I would want to 
do. Some of these businesses are 
supporters of Ryan Place’s other 
events and activities. We certainly 
appreciate all of these supporters 
and everything they do, including 
supporting the directory, newslet-
ter and CCRP.  We could not have 
such an active and vital neighbor-
hood without the support of all 
of the volunteers, and I thank you 
all.  Together we can continue to 
make Ryan Place great.

The Official
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CCRP-is this anything similar to AARP?
If you are new to the neighbor-

hood or have had a memory loss, 
I thought I would explain exactly 
what CCRP is all about. 

A Candlelight Christmas in 
Ryan Place, is a non-profit 501 
(c)(3) organization formed in 
1983 to identify, study, 
preserve and restore 
the historical charac-
teristics, elements and 
public facilities in the 
Ryan Place neighbor-
hood.

CCRP’s first project 
was the restoration of 
the Carthage stone 
gates on Elizabeth 
Boulevard. Subse-
quent neighborhood 
improvements have 
included installation of 

historical markers commemorat-
ing the Chisholm Trail and the 
Vin Fiz Flyer, restoration of the 
iron sconces at the entrance of 
Daggett Elementary School, and 
the enhancements at Triangle 
Park. CCRP’s current project, its 

largest to date, is the installation 
of 5th Avenue style streetlights 
throughout the neighborhood.

Each year, during the first week-
end in December, the organiza-
tion holds its Candlelight Tour of 
Homes, showcasing several Ryan 
Place homes and raising an aver-
age of $15,000 to over $20,000 
per year. 

We are always looking for vol-
unteers. It is a great way to help 
your neighborhood raise funds 
to purchase 5th Avenue Style 
streetlights and to be an ambas-
sador for your community. Please 
join us as a docent, house captain 
or in other ways to volunteer 
your talent.

Be PART of your neighborhood 
and get involved!

CCRP DATES TO REMEMBER

September 12, 2005 Board Meeting
October 3, 2005 Board Meeting
November 7, 2005 Board Meeting

Tour Dates 
Friday, December 2, 2005   6-10 PM
Saturday, December 3, 2005   2-10 PM
Sunday, December 4, 2005  1-6 PM

The Board meetings are open and we invite 
anyone to attend. Call Sharon Clyde at 817-
923-6434 for meeting times and location.

RPIA 
t-shirt!
CALL KEITH / CONNIE HEAD 

AT 817-921-6721
ALL PROCEEDS TO GO RPIA

S-XXL
ONLY 
$10!

ROYAL
BLUE 
SHIRT
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Reach your target audience with an 
ad in the Ryan Place Newsletter.

2217 8TH AVE.

817-926-8443

THE FOLLOWING EXCERPT WAS INADVERTENTLY LEFT OUT OF THE RPIA 
STREET DIRECTORY,  AND WE ARE PUBLISHING THAT INFORMATION HERE...

Harmon & Dela Greene moved to 2917 Ryan Place Drive in Oc-
tober, 1961 and raised their family here. 

Son Mike Greene works for the Secret Service in Washington D.C. 
Daughter Vicki Dickerson lives in Edge Cliff. Their other son Dwight 
and his family live in Azle.

They have 6 grandchildren: Sam, Zane, Woody, Summer, Alexandria 
and Olivia.

Harmon is retired from Colonial Country Club after operating the 
Barber Shop for 45 years.

Dela has served as in various organizations such as: PTA, (as Presi-
dent), Sound Side Campfire Assistant, Cancer Society, RPIA, Heart 
Association, and the Annual Candlelight Tour of Homes.

Their family pet (or pest) Spike is well known by neighbors, espe-
cially to Gary Carl, retired but devoted mail carrier.

Street Directory Omission

Letters to the Editor 
As a founding member and a proud 

supporter of the Ryan Place Improvement 
Association, I was saddened and deeply 
disturbed by the July issue of RPIA Newslet-
ter.  I wish to personally extend my apology 
to all our Business Friends listed under those 
who chose not to respond to the requested 
support of the July 4th parade. Some of these 
businesses have previously supported our 
neighborhood events.

In 1971 RPIA celebrated the first 4th of 
July Parade. The objective was to create a 
neighborhood social event to recognize the 
accomplishments and volunteer efforts of 
those who live in and love Ryan Place. 

It is with great pride that we should cele-
brate all of the opportunities for philanthropy 
offered when you live in our neighborhood:

• 4th of July Parade
• Candlelight Christmas in Ryan Place Tour
• RPIA Directory
• Chili Cook-off
• Croquet Tournament
• Easter Egg Hunt
• Garden Tour
• Street Dance
• Swimming Party
• Labor Day Garage Sale
• Tree lighting
Funds and volunteers are needed to sup-

port the majority of these events.  Individuals 
and Businesses must make a choice for the 
use of their philanthropic or discretionary 
funds and time.  I suggest that we thank our 
many supporters and not use our Newsletter 
to embarrass our friends and neighbors.  

The current Board of Directors of RPIA is 
to be commended for their excellent leader-
ship. Let us not forget that our newsletter 
was created as a means of communication 
to bring our neighborhood together and to 
identify issues that will improve the quality of 
life for this community.  Thank you one and all 
for all you do to improve our neighborhood.

  Joan Kline
  1215 Elizabeth Blvd

This is in response to Dan Roberts’ article in the August 
RPIA newsletter.  Mr. Roberts’ begins by praising the different 
people and local companies that contributed to the Ryan 
Place Fourth of July parade and marathon.  Then the article 
takes a nasty turn.  Mr. Roberts lists several companies that 
were approached about donating, but did not contribute.  
Mr. Roberts urges Ryan Place residents to inform these 
companies that they should have contributed and they should 
reconsider their position for next year.

Apparently Mr. Roberts didn’t consider how this suggestion 
would appear to the average reader.  To us, the tone bears 
too much resemblance to threats, boycotts, and blacklisting.  
We don’t know why the companies listed by Mr. Roberts 
chose not to contribute, but several valid reasons come to 
mind.  Maybe some of the companies already contributed 
to their own neighborhood associations, maybe they give to 
national health organizations, maybe they had a bad business 
year, and maybe they just didn’t want to contribute.  When 
we were involved with the Paschal Booster Club, many of the 
business we called on told us that they had already budgeted 
their yearly donations to other causes.  We know many of the 
business listed in Mr. Roberts’ article.  We know of many occa-

sions that these people gave time and money to Ryan Place.  
Some of those people have been involved in the Ryan Place 
Improvement Association for over fifteen years and were 
instrumental in restoring the Ryan Place gates.

All of the businesses Mr. Roberts listed are located out of 
our neighborhood.  Since contributions were for a neigh-
borhood group for a neighborhood event, we don’t find it 
surprising that businesses out of our neighborhood chose not 
to contribute.  These events were not fund raisers for neigh-
borhood improvement projects – the events were a parade 
and a marathon.

We have lived in Ryan Place for twenty-seven years.  Our 
neighborhood has always tolerated all lifestyles, incomes, and 
family styles and has always projected friendliness and open-
ness.  The tone of Mr. Roberts’ article does not fit in with our 
neighborhood.  

We hope that, in the future, articles are free of the ap-
pearance of bullying and of having a ‘bad neighbor’ attitude.  If 
we are going to solicit donations from business, we need to 
project positive images, not negative ones.. 

Margaret and Duran Doak
2416 6th Avenue

I want to register my vigorous 
opposition to the listing in Mr. Rob-
erts’ article a number of companies 
that “did not support” the 4th of 
July activities. Such a listing strikes 
me as crass and very unprofessional, 
the kind of thing that could give 
our wonderful neighborhood a bad 
name. If I represented a company 
that gave support I might reconsider 
doing so in the future. I might say, “If 
that’s you attitude, Ryan Place, you 
can do without me from now on.” 
It could be helpful if Mr. Roberts 
and/or the newsletter issued a 
retraction and an apology in the 
next newsletter, and it would not be 
amiss to send an apology to each of 
the companies listed.

Ryan Place is a special neighbor-
hood. We can do better than this.

 Drake Bush

Editor’s Response: 
Well! Well! Well! People actually read the RPIA newsletter! Hallelujah! It’s refreshing to 

know that our neighborhood is alive and well, and that our community is celebrating our 
free speech.

That being said, please read the comments in this issue’s President’s Letter on page one.
As Editor of our newsletter, I personally think it unwise to call out any businesses only 

to point out that they did not support us in the (name your own) _____________ Ryan 
Place Event. We have lots of advertisers who support us in many endeavors, and it is 
unprofessional to treat any advertiser who didn’t support that particular event as an adver-
tiser that doesn’t support Ryan Place at all. I know Mr. Robert’s comments probably were 
meant for our community to encourage advertisers and potential advertisers to support 
Ryan Place, but the calling out of the actual names I think backfired a bit.

“But Mr. Flynn, you’re the newsletter Editor, why didn’t you not publish that part of his 
letter?”

As Editor, I do have the authority given to me by RPIA to edit anyone’s submissions; how-
ever, I grant the President of RPIA a little more freedom than just any submission. Similar to 
the what the Editor-in-Chief of Martha Stewart Living would do for Martha Stewart. 

At the August board meeting, the RPIA board voted to send an apology to the 
advertiser’s listed in Mr. Roberts’ letter. Hopefully we will not lose any advertisers over this 
recent snafu. Thank you for supporting Ryan Place and for your grace in forgiving our error. 
We made a mistake, now let’s gather together to make it right.

—Chris Flynn

Willing Avenue is named  
after Ryan Place’s Founder 

John C. Ryan’s wife’s maiden 
name: Elizabeth Willing



2937 Ryan Avenue 3/2 $93,500 817-924-8358

2933 Ryan Place Dr 2/2 94,500 817-924-4144

3008 Ryan Avenue 2/1 94,900 817-924-8358

2816 Ryan Avenue 3/1 95,000 817-731-4421

2844 Ryan Avenue 3/1 112,900 214-696-8877

2833 Ryan Place Dr 2/2 139,900 817-732-8400

2936 Willing 2/1+ 144,900 817-923-7321

3001 6th Avenue 3/2+ 215,000 817-731-4421

2741 Ryan Place Dr 3/2+ 229,500 972-470-5888

2311 S Adams 3/2 230,000 817-284-0700

2532 5th Avenue 3/2 330,000 817-924-8358

2316 5th Avenue 4/3 349,900 817-535-4597

1306 Elizabeth 3/2+ 359,900 817-924-8358

2518 5th Avenue 4/2+ 390,000 817-329-8850

1111 Elizabeth 4/3+ 485,000 817-731-4421

2512 College Ave 5/3+ 599,900 817-545-6365
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Real Estate Connection
BY JUDY HOLLAND, HELEN PAINTER GROUP REALTORS

817-915-7056

I pulled up some statistics on sales in our neighborhood since 
January 1st and thought I’d share what I found.  These sales 
have gone through our Multiple Listing Service at the Board of 
Realtors.  Private sales are not recorded. This is not a compre-
hensive list but it is a good representation of what’s going on in 
Ryan Place.

Ryan Avenue has had 3 sales, College has had 2, and Willing 
has had 1.  Elizabeth has had 1 sale, Ryan Place Drive 2, 5th 
Avenue 4, and 6th Avenue has had 6 sales since the first of this 
year. Two sales were under $100,000, twelve sales were be-
tween $100,000 and $200,000, three were between $200,000 
and $300,000, one in the $300,000’s, and one sale in the 
$400,000’s. There were 14 homes that either were withdrawn 
from the market or expired. 

 Later, Judy

Sales in Ryan Place

Five Star
Landscape Co.

• Landscape Installation &Maintenance
• Fertilizer/HerbicideApplications
• Irrigation Installation & Service
• Landscape Lighting Installation

• Drainage Solutions
•Annual Color Changes

JOHN FILAROWICZ (owner)
www.5starlandscape.com

TX LI 10871 TexasA&MHorticulturist
15 Years Experience

Cell: (817) 233-5411
email: john@5starlandscape.com

Did you read the article in the Star-
Telegram about the economic devel-
opement on 8th Avenue? (08-29-05)

www.star-telegram.com
Search for “old-fashioned ways”
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BY RAINEY DUKES This column is a reminder to all Ryan Place 
Neighbors that it’s important to support shops and businesses 
in and around our neighborhood.  Every dollar we put back into 
our community’s economy serves to ensure quality of life for Ryan 
Place and the rest of the near South side. This month’s featured 
business is:
  UUMC Preschool, 2416 W. Berry Street
 Contact:  Sherry Frantz, Director   817-874-5946

 Did you know that there’s a quality preschool program at 
an affordable price right down the street?  Ryan Place resident, 
Sherry Frantz, is beginning her thirteenth year as owner/director of 
UUMC Preschool at University United Methodist Church (across 
the street from Paschal High School.

 The school offers a fun-filled program for children ages 12 
months through Pre-K on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m.  The main objective is to provide a positive, caring atmosphere 
which will promote the social, physical, intellectual and emotional 
growth of children.  Learning experiences, appropriate for the 
developmental age of each group, are provided daily.
 There are still a few openings for a fall semester so call now for 
more information.  Happy Ryan Place preschool family references 
are available upon request.

 Please help us keep the neighborhood informed of available 
goods and services.  If you would like to include a favorite  local 
business, restaurant or shop, send commentary to Rainey Dukes at 
raintex@aol.com.  Always remember, HELP A NEIGHBOR...SHOP 
LOCAL!

The Shop Around  
the Corner

John Berry
1701 River Run Road
Fort Worth, TX 76107
817-348-8866

Bruce C. Border, CFP®

2453 Forest Park Blvd.
Fort Worth, TX 76110-1703
817-926-8056

Want to improve the visibility of your business or enterprise? 
Write an article relating to your particular business for the 
RPIA newsletter...example: lawncare, home improvement etc.

President Dan Roberts 817-927-2478
1st VP; Historical Overlay Mario Perez 817-923-9965
2nd VP; Marketing Dawn Taft 817-923-1325
Neighborhood Police Officer
  Ron Andriotto 817-871-8993   or 817-991-8478
Newsletter Editor Chris Flynn 817-927-7177
Parliamentarian Gina Roberts 817-927-2478
Secretary Courtney Morfeld 817-922-8837
Treasurer/Neighborhood Pride Gilbert Gutierrez 817-926-8832
Website Cameron Crum 214-207-0516

CHAIRPERSONS
Chair : Alleys; 4th of July Parade Tim Meagher 817-923-1603
Chair : Annual CCRP Tour Brenda White 
Chair : Annual Chili Cookoff Heath Jackson 817-921-3305
Chair : Annual Croquet Tourn. Chris Ebert 817-926-2366
Chair : Annual Easter Egg Hunt Kiki Jacob 817-922-0018
Chair : Annual Easter Egg Hunt Mark Jacob 817-922-0018
Chair: Annual Garden Tour OPEN 
Chair : Annual Street Dance Marcene Bauer 817-926-3034
Chair : League of  
   Neighborhoods; Street & Trees  John Belknap 817-927-0355
Chair : Streets/Trans; Swimming Party John Kline 817-922-0732
Chair: Tree Lighting OPEN 

STREET DIRECTORS
Street Director: 5th Ave. Mary/Peter Schroder 817-921-5346
Street Director Alt: 4th Ave. Barbara Tumlin 817-921-0158
Street Director: 6th Ave. Liane Janovsky 817-207-8565
Street Director: 8th, James, Livingston, Stanley John Belknap 817-927-0355
Street Director: Alston & Lipscomb Pat Ford paford@swbell.net
Street Director: College Ave. Rosanne Vaughan 817-923-5019
Street Director: Elizabeth Blvd. Mariann Taccia 817-921-9976
Street Director Alt: Elizabeth Blvd. Cindy Clark 817-207-0649
Street Director: Ryan Ave. Larry Keilberg 817-602-9584
Street Director Alt: Ryan Ave. Raelyn Tucker 817-846-2775
Street Director: Ryan Place Dr./4th of July Angela Crum 817-797-2605
Street Director: S. Adams Mary Ellen Nesser 817-926-0669
Street Director: Willing Ave. Debra McStay 817-926-6799

2004-2005 RPIA Board and Officers
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Ryan Place 
Improvement 

Association 
Newsletter  

Advertising Rates:
 Full Page: $100 (8.5 x 11 inches)
 Half Page: $65 (8.5 x 5.5 inches)
 1/4 Page: $45 (4.25 x 5.5 inches)
 Business card: $25 (3.5 x 2 inches)

Accepted formats:  QuarkXpress 4.0 and higher, 
InDesign 2.0/CS, .tif, .eps, .psd, .pdf. Images should 
be grayscale, and at least 200ppi. No bleeds on 
ads. Not responsible for typos in ads. Please email 
your ad to c_flynn@swbell.net, or mail a hard copy 
to Chris Flynn, 2805 Willing Avenue, Fort Worth, 
TX 76110. Please note that if you submit a business 
card to be your ad, we will try and scan the card, 
however, if the image or logo is not high enough qual-
ity, we will attempt to re-typeset the text, matching 
your font as close as possible. Questions: call 
Chris Flynn at 469-358-0549
Please remit payment to RPIA, P.O. Box 
11473, Fort Worth, TX 76110-0473.  Advertisers 
will receive a copy of the newsletter in which they 
advertise, along with the receipt of payment.
ADVERTISING RUN POLICY: If you want 
your ad to run for only a certain amount of time, 
you must inform us when you submit what month to 
begin your ad, and what month you’d like it to stop 
running. We will run your ad “ad infinitum” unless you 
specify for us not to do so.  Also, you must contact 
us before the subsequent month’s issue if canceling 
your ad. (We cannot refund your money if you simply 
forgot to contact us and tell us, or hope that we will 
pay attention to various details such as an expiration 
date within your ad).
ADVERTISING MATERIALS DUE DATES: 
 October Newsletter: Monday, Sept 19
 November Newsletter: Monday, Oct 24
 December Newsletter: Monday, Nov 21
 January Newsletter: Wednesday, December 28
 February Newsletter, Monday, January 23

The Ryan Place Improvement Association 
Newsletter is published as a service to the resi-
dents of Ryan Place. Contents do not necessarily 
represent the views or endorsement of RPIA, its 
officers, or representatives. The Editor reserves 
the right to edit any material for publication. 

Dave Stovall, Realtor

“Specializing in Historic, Urban  
and Cultural District properties.”

817.919.7731
www.fortworthurban.com

President Sharon Clyde 817-923-6434
Vice President Brenda White 817-921-9280
Secretary Patricia Rodriguez 817-923-2116
Treasurer Jon Shipley 817-926-3963

Trustees 
John Belknap 817-800-6669
Sian Borne 817-923-8683
Marina Castillo 817-926-2243
Rainey Dukes 817-923-1165
Mary Edwards 817-923-9796
Debra McStay 817-926-6799
Peggy Rush 817-926-6816
Marilyn Vivar 817-924-6340

Committee Chairs
Leslie Daniels  817-920-0067
Rita Thomas    817-923-3625

Imagine yourself as a volunteer 
listed above? We would love to 
add your name as a committee 
chair for this year. Contact any of 
your above neighbors and find 
out how. 

Candlelight Christmas  
in Ryan Place (CCRP)

Board Members 2005-2006 



Annual RPIA 
Yard Sale. See 
page 11 for 
details...

RECYCLING NOTES:
ACCEPTED: Plastic: Cola bottles, water bottles, laundry detergent containers
 Glass: Wine bottles, coke bottles, spaghetti sauce/salsa jars, beer bottles 
 Paper: Newspapers, phone books, cardboard boxes (folded) magazines
 Metal: aluminum cans, coffee cans, vegetable cans
NOT ACCEPTED:
 Motor Oil, brake fluid, antifreeze
 Yard Trimmings or hoses
 Syringes, IV Bags or Tubing
 Plastic Bags from Fiesta or metal or plastic hangers
 Fast food containers (styrofoam cups, coffee cups, food wrappers)
For more information about Fort Worth’s recyling / trash information, visit 
www.fortworthgov.org/dem or call 817-392-EASY(3279)

September  Calendar (go ahead...put this on your refrigerator!)
 sunday monday tuesday wednesday thursday friday saturday

Trash and Recyling Info:
BIG TRASH PICKUP: 
Set your trash out on the curb on the third Monday 
of the month.  They may not pick it up that day, but 
they will pick it up sometime during the week.
Limits: • 6-foot x 6-foot
 • No remodeling debris
 • No computers or TV
 • No motor oil
call center open M-F 7AM—7:30PM and Saturday 
7AM— 4PM
Electronic Trash - Salvation Army accepts TVs;  
Office Depot accepts discarded cell phones.

Trash Pickup

Trash Pickup

Trash Pickup

Trash Pickup

Trash Pickup
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RPIA Board 
Meeting

Big Trash  
Pickup begins 
and continues 
all week.

     1 2 3 
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